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Keep Cow.
If, People generally believe that there is
i but one kind of cow's milk, always snp-Imposing there is no adulteration, but no

1 mistake can be greater. The milk sold
from WAgons has the following characteristics: It is of uncertain quality,

»< and it is almost always poor on acconnt
of the feed, such as bran, steamed hay,
and brewers' grains. It is injured duringthe journey from the farm or by the

O various transits to the consumer, and
it rapidly changes. Many of the cows
are unhealthy ; little care is taken by
those who milk to secure perfectly clean
milk, and the odors of the barn-yard
and stable where many cows are kept,
where personal supervision as to details
is impossible, impart a bad flavor to
the milk. Such milk is certainly unfit
for infants. All this is said on the
supposition that there is no kind of
adulteration. Condensed milk is not
open to some of these evils. There is
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reaiiy no way ior iammes 10 get gooa
milk but to keep cows themselves. In
cities and towns it would be a good
plan for several families to unite and
keep one first-rate cow. But, generally,
one family should keep a cow, and this
can often be done in a city as well as in
a village, providing a stable is on the
premises, for where carriage horses can
be kept a cow can. I am informed that
many of the aristocratic wealthy familiesin the upper part of New York keep
cows as much as they keep servants,
and they find it a great advantage..
Country Physician.

The Actton of Light on Milk.

Direct sunlight very soon spoils milk
or cream by premature souriDg and decomposition.The effect of indirect or
reflected light has been but little observed.It nevertheless exerts an activeinfluence, not only upon milk and
cream, but upon butter and cheese
while curing. The general effect of
light upon milk and cream is to hasten
the action of the lactic veast, and then
the formation of alcoliof, and after that
to hurry up putrefaction, and these
changes are occasioned by the influence
of reflected light the same as by the influenceof direct light, only in a feebler !
degree. The first effect, however, of a <
small quantity of reflected light.a i
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good eyesf to read ordinary print.is to
heighten the color of cream during an <

exposure of thirty-six to forty-eight !
hours. As soon as the quantity of

* light allowed to fall upon milk is increasedbeyond the small amount
named, its influence is manifested upon
the cream ; causing it to become sour
and stale, lose color and flavor, and, if
the light is strong, its surface is soon
covered with mold and pimples, where
the same milk, standing in a more
shaded position, will be all right. The
conclusion is, that too much light is
doubtless often the cause of faulty butter; and even after it is manufactured,
bhtter, like cream, will soon fade if ex- i
posed to the light, even though it may
be covered with, brine..Rural Home.

To Clean Laat Year's Silks. *

For the remaking of last year's black jsilks, may be recommended an excellent jmode of cleaning. Rub each breadth jcarefully with a woolen cloth to get the ^dust from the surface, then sponge it
all off with water in which one or two i

bl&ok kid gloves have been boiled, a
quart of water for a pair of gloves; jiroa while wet, with extremely hot ,

irons, on the wrong side. For colored jsilks the same colored gloves to be
boiled. For this purpose it is well to (
save old Jud gloves of all colors. An- (other niode tried with great success is

thesame process of rubbing off the jflirt with a woolen rag, then mix an jequal quantity of strong tea and vine- -i

gur, with which the silk is washed by jrubbing it with a pieoe of-flanneL It 1must be made very wet. Smooth tha £silk carefully, folding it, and in about £fifteen minutes iron it on the wrong side
with very hot irons. This applies only (to black silk, black ribbons, cravats", jetc., but might be injurious to colors, j

Where the Profit Lies. '

The great incomes from dairies where 1
the milk is sold in market comes from
'{rood feed. From the nature of the
business, he who is engaged in it is
spurred on and encouraged each day to
make the produot of his herd as large
as possible. He realizes all the time
that his income will be small unless his
cows give a liberal flow of milk. They
are. therefore, supplied with an abundanceof the right kind of food, not
only in June and July, but the year
through. Only by the same managementcan bntter and cheese dairies be

- made to return a satisfactory income.
A good cow in the hands of a milkmau
will return the o ..uer 8100 for the same.
If in the cheese dairy she yield bnt 1,500
quarts, thepriceof cheese is not chargeablefor the dhferenoe in the reoeipts.
Give the herd good feed if you would
hate- liberal returns for tho feod given.

The Anns of th Ashantees.
The arms of the Ashantee soldiers,

now at war with England, consist of
long five foot Danish guns (flint locks),
though many are also found with blun.-
derbusses. The cartridge boxes serve

as girdles, the leather or wooden cups
into which the powder is poured being
^ewed on a belt, tho two ends of which
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buckled in front. The bullets or iron
slugs are in a small leather poucli, slung
over the shoulder. This pouch, some-
times found on the dead Ashantees, is i
gencrilly found to contain as miscel-

m laneous a set of articles as may be seen
in any Jack Tar's box or bag. Bark j
thread, bark waste (probably for wad- ,

ding), dark, queer-looking stones, an ]
assortment of dark-colored beans, a (

stale piece of yam or manioc, a piece of ,

chew-stick, a handful or so of small j
shtlls, and other extraordinary articles, \
represent what an Ashn^tee's pouch |
contains on the battle field. Any of |
your readers who may have seen a Greek j
brigand's, an Albanian's, a Kurd's, or a .

Bedouin's cartridge box may guess at
once what kind of a cartridge box the
Ashantees use. They undoubtedly
derive their notions of the utility of
such a thing from the trading Tuaregs ]
of Timbuctoo. You need not wonder, |then, at tho very few severe wounds in-:
flicted upon the English despite the j1
very many splendid opportunities the ]
ambushed Ashantees have ha l to indict' |
ihstantaneous death. The powder is |
thrown loosely into the barrel, and, be-
ing often without wadding material, the
bullets or slugs of iron, or handfuls of
snail shells, or a piece of unsmelted '

iron ore, are dropped on the loose pow-
der, and the louse charge is thus iired I
when only a few feet from their foes.
Hence we need not wonder that so few
fatal wonnds have been received by the
English.
Chicago boatts the heaviest cattle

dealers in the world. One man bought
197,497 head last year, and paid there-
for #13,186,071.14 - ,

The Ylrglnlns Correspondence.
The correspondence accompanying

the President's Message on the Yirginiusquestion is very voluminous. On
the Gth of November Gen. Sickles telegraphedto Secretary Fish that the Virginias

had been captured six miles from
Jamaica, and that the Captain-General
had been ordered, on Mr. Sickles' suggestion,to await orders. The Secretary
telegraphed Mr. Sickles in reply that
the snmmaiy proceedings demanded investigationas inhuman ; that reparationwill be required if American
citizens have been wrongfully executed.
Mr. Sickles the next jlay reported his
interviews with Mr. Cavnjal and with
President Castelar. The latter, he said,
had ordered that no person be executed
without the authoriry of the Cortes,
and thereupon Mr. Sickles expressed
satisfaction. He subsequently telegraphedMr. Fish that the Spanish
Government would spontaneously do
everything required by public law and
treaty obligations; that the Spanish
Government regretted the execution of
the four prisoners, and orders were
sent to stay further proceedings.
On the 8th day of November, Minister

Sickles gave a detailed account of the
interview with the Spanish Minister of
State, who said that no formal demand
would be necessary on the part of the
United States, as the Spanish Governmentwould at once take up the questionand decide it. The case of the
Deerhound was cited, aud the same

principles would be applied to the Virginius.After further correspondence,
Mr. Fish telegraphed to Minister
Sickles as follows :
"Accounts have been received from

Havana of the execution of the oaptain
and 36 of the crew and 18 others. If
true, Gen. Sickles will protest against
the act as brutal and barbarous, and
ample reparation* will be demanded."
Protests were made to the Spanish

Government against the summary executionsin Cuba, and orders were issued
that they be stopped.
Mr. Fish telegraphed to Minister

3ickles, Nov. 15, reporting 57 more

executions, and saying : " If Spain cannotredress these outrages, the United
States will."
Gen. Sickles, Nov. 18, transmitted a

copy of the reply of the Minister of
State to his note of Nov. 1G respecting
reports from Havana. Sickles regarded
it as a refusal and proposed to close the
legation unless otherwise ordered, and
on the 18th asked Secretary Fish that a
ressel might be ordered to Valencia to
take him to France. The next day
Sickles transmitted a copy of Carvajal's
reply r?jectidg the protest. On the
19th he informed Secretary Fish he was

(raiting instructions, and said "the
popular feeling runs high here against
the United States and this legation,
rhe press is violent, advising Governmentto order mo out of Spain. Labt
night a mob was collected to attack and
sack the legation. The authorities interferedand preserved the peace."
Mr. Sickles also telegraphed: "Spain

bas asked the good offices of England.
Lord Granville declined, unless on the
basis of ample reparation made to the
United States."
Mr. Fish telegraphed, Nov. 25, to

Mr. Sickles: "If no accommodation
is redched by the close of to-morrow,
eave. If a proposition is submitted
mn \rill rofor if to WflKViirnrton and
Icfer action.".
The following will give an idea of the

;orrcspondence and negotiations with
-he Spanish Legation at Washington:
\fr. Fish stated to Admiral Polo, Nov.
12, that he had received intelligence of
he shooting of 53 persons from the
Hrginius; that the story was too shockngand cruel to be credited. The Secretaryasked if Admiral Polo had more
luthantic intelligence. Admiral Pelo
laid to Mr. Fish, Nov. 12, that he had
received no information. Copies of
:elegrams to Admiral Polo were handed
jy Admiral Polo to Mr. Fish, Nov. 15.
[t was there said that the papers of tho
^irginius were irregular; that tho order
'rom Madrid did not reach Santiago in
;ime to stay the executions owing to the
l«3truction of telegraph wires, and that
;he Virginius was regarded as a pirate,
relegrams handed by Admiral Polo to
\Ir. Fish, Nov. 17, said that Spain was

lisposed to make amends for any violaionof international law, but required
lime to make examination.
Mr. Fish acknowledged the receipt of

his evidence on Dec. 22, saying that
;iie inciosuro made it appear to tue
satisfaction of the United States that
;he Yirginius was not entitled to carry
;he flag at the time of her capture ; that
:he salute would therefore be dispensed
ritli, and, in accordance with the terms
a! tho protocol, inquiries would bo -inititutedand proceedings begun against
the vessel and tho persons appeariug
to be guilty of illegal acts conuected
therewith.
The documents conclude with with a

large mass of consular and miscellaneouscorrespondence.
A King's Household.

The King of the Ashantees, a correspondentsays, possesses a numerous

liarcm, like the sable monarch of Dahomey.lie is privileged to marry as

many as he pleases ; for even in Ashanteethe King can do no wrong or trespasson any law. I should fear to say
how many wives he has married, for we
diall probably know the exact number
by nnd by ; but he can take his pick out
of tho noblest, the fairest nnd best in
the land, after which it is certain death
for any other man in Ashantee to look
on her face, for she is the King's. The
harem is jealously guarded in a quarter
of the palace overlookng the palace
gardens by a body of 150 eunuchs. It
must not be supposed, however, that
the rights of ordinary women are curtailedthus : in the households of all
but the King the women are at liberty
to stare and be stared at, to talk with
iny man or bo talked with.

A Good Tiling.
Some experiments have been made,

recently, in England with an apparatus
termed the aerophore. This invention,
t is claimed, will enable a miner to

penetrate at once, aud to a great dis:ance,into a pit filled with chokedamp.
to remain there several honrs, to carry
bis lamp with him withont danger, and
ivithout depriving him of the free use
of his arras. To prove these positive
assertions the iuveutor, armed with his
apparatus, entered a small hut which
had been tilled with a mixture of sulphurousRnd carbouic acid gases, aud
remained there about twenty minutes.
While iu the hut he constructed a box,
to show the freedom of the arms. It
was claimed that it would have been a

good box if the hammer used had not
been spoiled by the excessive amount
of smlphur.

A Catastrophe.
It is rarely a man in descending i

back stairway with an armful of things
and having to open a door at the foot
leans against the door while doing it
The performance is so devoid of inter
est as to not admit of repetition, but i
sometimes happens, and this was thi
case on Friday with Mr. Briggs, of Eln
street. He had had a little socia
gathering the night before, and wai

now returning a few articles borrowec
from the family on the first floor below
He had a tin pail full of goblets anc

preserve dishes and one armfnl ol
plates. He set the pail on the stairs tx
free one of his hands, and pressed hit
knees against it to keep it from sliding
off. * This movement caused him t<
press rather heavily against the door,
but he either did not notice it.or believed
that he was leaning against the wall.
So in this ignorance or confidence h<
raised the latch, and immediately went
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room below, dragging the crockery and
glasa ware after him, and making the
most frantic but hopeless efforts to
catch himself. It unfortunately happenedat this juncture that the down
stairs lady was in the act of crossing
the room with a pot of coffee and n

platter of buckwheat cakes, and had
just time to incline her head toward
the opening doov when the castastrophe
was upon her, and she went down m a

heap, covering herself with hot buckwheatcakes, and her unfortunate caller
with hot coffee. The terrible crash
brought every other occupant of the
house to the rescue, but they were not
needed. The temperature of the cakes
and ooffee was of suoh a degree as to
stimulate the unfortunates to help
themselves, and they were on their feet
in an instant. The lady was led into
another room and had her head rubbed,
while Mr. Briggs, declining the consolationof a quart bottle of camphor,
a most admirable remedy in case of a

scald, and the advice of his wife's
mother to let her see where he was

hurt, at once shot into the cellar, and
barring the door behind him, remained
there in gloomy contemplation for two
whole hours, despite the warnings *f
his wife through the key-hole that he
would catch his death of cold..DanbwyNews.

Heroic Women.
The London Times mentions that

two remarkable cases of courage and
presence of mind on the part of girls
have j nst been brought before the Royal
Humane Society. The first case was

that of Miss Olivia Georgiana E.Maude.
She Baved Ihe life of a girl named Adele
Greaven, who sank while bathing at Sea
Point, Mouktown, under the following
circumstances: Miss Maude and her
sister, who had themselves been bathing,were dressed and sitting on the
rocks watching the other bathers, when
their attention was aroused by an alarmingoutcry.a girl had disappeared in
deep water. No assistance was at hand,
no boat or ropes, and evem the usnal
attendants were absent or otherwise
engaged. The child soon rose to the
snrface, but, unable to swim, sank
again. She rose a second time, and
the bystanders and bathing women,
thoroughly alarmed and crying for assistance,were shocked at perceiving
that the child's bathing dress had got
over her face and head, a»d that her
arms were entangled in it. At this
moment Miss Mande leaped into the
deep water, dressed as slie was, withouteven taking time to remove her
watch, caught the child as she was disappearingthe third time, and took her
safely to shore. The other case was
that of Miss Mary Kerridge, who saved
a lad of fifteen named Stewart, who
sank while bathing at Wentworth, New
South Wales. The boy had gone with
a companion to bathe in the River Darling,and was carried by a strong currentinto deep water. Neither he nor
his companion could swim, and he cried
loudly for help. Miss Kerridge was
about one hundred yards off, and,
hearing the boy's cries, run as fast as
sbe could to the spot, plunged into the
river with all her clothes on and "caught
the lad as he rose the £hird time. After
considerable difficulty, owing to the
rapidity of the current., having only one
hand at liberty, and her efforts being
impeded by the weight of her clothes,
she ultimately succeeded in placing the
lad in safety. The Royal Humane Societybestowed medals for saving life,
with suitable testimonials, on each of
the young ladies.

The Cost of a Congressman's Death,
The death of a member is something

of a perquisite, custom having establishedthe usage of maintaining a sort
of professional mourning on the part
of the House, something after the style
of the hired mourners of England and
Scotland. If a member dies at Washington,the Sergeant-at-Arms may pay
the landlord of his hotel §100 for hav-
lug granted tne privilege 01 a ueatn m
liia house. Six stalwart men must
then watch, with two reliefs, by his
bed during the period that the body if
in the custody of the house. Bettei
for some of the dead that they had beer
more closely watched before they lefl
the legislative halls. Deputies musl
attend the body to its destination ir
the State of the deceased, unless tin
friends claim the right of burial in tin
Congressional Burying ground. Alto
getbcr, and I have u definite case ir
miud, it costs about $2,000 to bury i

Congressman decently who dies ir
Washington. The funeral expense!
cost a little more than the back-pnti
for one year. Perhaps the back-paj
will serve as funeral expenses for some
without the benefit of clergy. Gentle
men, watch-dogs of the Treasury
anxious to practice economy, would d<
their constituency and the country i

service by dying at home.

Responsibility of Common Carriers.
The Merchants' Dispatch Company

was sued by R. Kranse, of Davenport
Iowa, for the value of gooilH lost at tin
time of the Chicago tire. This company
claimed that Chicago was the end of tin
route, and that after they had placei
the goods in their warehouse their re

sponsibility ceased, and they becami
liable only as warehousemen. But tin
court held thit the defendants were re

sponsible for the goods until some on<
else became responsible for them.nnti
they had been placed in tho hands o

the connecting carrier. Taking then
out ot defendants' cars and putting
them in their warehouse did not shif
the liability, in the judgment of tin
court, who gave verdict for plaintiff. I:
this opinion is oonffrmed, tho Dispatcl
Company will have to make good i

large amount of losses accruing at tin
I time of-the great fire.'

XLIlld CONGRESS.
\ SENATE. 1

, The Judiciary Committee of the Renate, reportedback the House Bankruptcy bill, with
» amendments.

Mr. Bogy addressed the Senate on the financialquestion, favoring an inflation of the currency.He thought thore had been an unequal
t distribution of the currency. The six New

England States bad received 8110.000.000,
3 when they were entitled to but 889.000.000:
l the Middle States had received an excess of i
i 89.000,000, while the Southern States were (

deficient in their portion 851.000.000, and the
3 Western States 821.000.000. He ad.ocated the ,

, reissue of the 844,000.000 legal tender reserve, J1 an additional issue of 850.000.000 in legal tend- I
, ers, and an issue of 825.000,000 in national t

bank notes to Westem banks.
| A petition of citizens of Pennsylvania was ,
( presented asking for the appointment of a
> commission to regulate the sale of alcoholic I
j liquor. C

r During the salary bill debate. Mr. Flanagan, i
' of Texas, said if there was guilt pertaining to .

' any Senator who advocated the passage of the *

bill increasing salaries he was guilty. He
1 favored the passage and voted for it out of the '

purest motives, as he believed Congress had a I
right to enact said law. He thought $7,500 e

; not an excessive salary, and had remarked ,

» when the bill passed that it should have been *

) $10,000. Since then he has not changed his
I opinion. He had drawn the money (producing c

, the greenbacks from his pocket); "Here they \
are, sir; this is my pay; lam going, to fight r

for it till the last." (Laughter.) "I have not «

stolen that pay; I nave done nothing that ?
preys upon my conscience; I have eudeavored 1

to earn it." ^Renewed laughter.5 Carpenter, 8

of Wisconsin, said he had spent the back^pay t
drawn last session faithfully and thoroughly, r
and he knew of no power under the Constitn- f
tion to get it back. It would be a question beitweeu the Government and his creditors, and
he would leave them to light it out." (Laugh- t
ter.) c

3lr. Sumner presented a petition of 35,179 f
Grsons of Ohio against the proposed tlieojicalamendment to the Constitution of the .

United States. He said the total length of the 1

petition was 953 feet. Referred to the Com- B
mittee on Judiciary. s
Mr. Pratt's amendment to the Salary bill a

which provides that the pay for the balance of
this Congress shall be such amount as to make .

the total, with that already received ( 10.000), d
$.5,000 for each year, was rejected by 45 nays I
to 14 yeas.

*
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Ovor 100 bills were presented on the open- p
ing day of the House. jf
Mr. Dawes effered a resolution directing the

Surgeon General of the army to detail one or
more modical officers of the army to visit the
towns at which cholera prevailed during 1873, Ci
or such of them as the Surgeon General may it
deem necessary, and confer with th» health t]
authorities and the resident physicians of such ^
towns and collect all facts or importance with
reference to such epidemic, and to make a de- ^

tailed report on or before January. 1875. He p
stated that hin attention and that of the Sur- w

geon General had beencalle&to the great im- g
portanceof the subject,by letters from Sir. ®

J, Proctor Knott, formerly a Representative
from Keutucky. The resolution was adopted-

Mr.Wheeler from tho Committee ou Appro- ai
priations,reported the Army Appropriation bill, ci
appropriating 128,449,916, which was mode a C(
special order. The original estimate called for
34,831,618. The Secretary of War, on the revisionordered by the House, reduced them to

$32,768,716. The Committee on Appropriationlias further reduced them by the sum of
$4 318,799. ij'
Mr. Stephens made a long speech on the 0j

civil service bill, in which he admitted that bis ^
opposition sprung from no prejudice on ac- 0j
Count of color. C]
The House Committee on Railroads and y

Canals agreed to a bill regulating charges by r<
railraads for transporting passengers and
freight. .

The Military Committee is about equally
divided as to the course to bo pursued in the
case of Gen. Howard.
The Civil Hervice Committee have begun an

investigation to determine whether the businessof the Government cannot bo managed H|
more economically. t,
Mr. Sypher, of La., asked leave to introduce q

a joint resolution, which he said had the ap- j,
proval of the President. It recited that well
authenticated reports specifically brought to
the capital by Bishop Wilmer. of Louisiana,
shew that in cortain localities of the South the
people are destitute and in a condition of w

starvation owing to the failure of the crops, ti
and it directs the Secretary of War to issue ct

army rations in such quantities as may be re- ci

quirod to alloviato the immediate suffering of ft
the inhabitants of those .destitute communi- ti
ties. v
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts spoke in favor

of the supplementary Civil Bights bill, closing
the dobate; the bill was recommitted, with |j
leave to report at any time. B,
The resolution for the rolief of destitution in [,

the South was reported upon adversely. 1
A bill appointing Asa Gray, J. D. Dana, t|

Henry Coppee, John McLean, aiid Peter Parker, c,
regents of the Smithsonian Institution was n

passed. i
Iu discussing the House appropriation bill, j

Mr. Archer, of Maryland, said the difficulties
with Spain had not passed by. There had been
a probability that the relations with Spain _

might remain peaceful while Caetelar was at
the head of the Spanish Government, for Castclarwas known to bo a friend of the American g
republic. But that very friendship had caused b
his deposition, Htul iu his place is now the a

bloody Serrano, who had nothing but hatred si

and dislike to' the United 8tates, and yet the tl
proposition was that the navy should stand, fi
not on the usual peace basis, but one-fourth
below the usual ncace basis. No greater mistakecan be maao than in cutting down the B
navy in the cry of economy. The true econo- j,
my was to keep np a strong navy In order that ^
war may bo averted, not to be economical f
until war comes, and then launch out into wild
expenditure.
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" My position as cashier of the First j

National Bank and treasurer of tho .

Savings Bank enabled me to carry the
accounts unbeknown to any one of the
officials of either," is the confession of
lio /lofniilHncr tronenrer nf the finncord
Savings Bank. "What better argu- e

ment can be made," asks the Boston t

Traveler, "in favor of the legislature i

of this state enacting a law making the »

holding of these two offices by one per- 1

, son incompatible ?"

[ Will Wonders NcTer Cease ?
; When Dr. Walker proclaimed that i

j ho had produced fr m the medicinal {
i herbs of California an Elixir that wonld i

r regenerate the sinking system and cure !.
i every form of disease not organic, the <

t incredulous sliook their heads. Yet his
t Vikeoar Bitters is now the Standard i

i Restorative oi tho Western World. Un- i

? der the operation of tho new remedy,
» Dvspeptics regain their health ; the 1

. Bilious and Constipated are relieved of '

i every distressing s.vinptom ; the Con- J
t sumptive and Rheumatic rapidly re-

i covrr; Intermittent and Remittent
i Fevers are broken ; tho hereditary taint
; of Scrofula is eradicated ! Skepticism !

j is routed, aud this wonderful prepara(
tion is to-day tho most popular Tonic,
Alterative, and Blood Depurent ever

j advertised in America. We don't sell
) Rum under the guise of medicine. We
i advertise and sell a jturc medicine

which will stand analysis by any chemist
Jr> Hio rtnnnh v* (1nm |

A proposition looking to n redaction
of wnges has been made by the coal op7orators to the Scknylkill miners, who

, will vote upon it at once. ]

7 Pain-Killer..There is probably no

other preparation manufactured that has bc.come so much of a household word as the
Pain-Killer. For over thirty years it has stood

" before tho public, and the innumerable testi3menials that have been called forth voluntarily,
3 testify fully to its merite. When you need a

" family medicine buy the rain-Killer.--[Com.

J Cut this notice ont and bring it with
' yon. We are authorized to refund the cash to
l any person or persons who shall buy and nse

j Parsons' Purgative Pills and fail of relief and
t satisfaction.[.Com.

f You Need No Physician for a cough,
however distressing. Hale's Hoxey or Hoazhoundand Tab will set your laboring lungs at

1 rest in forty-eight hours..[Com.
i Pike'sToothache Drqpe curs in one minute.

".[Com. t>.
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A Vcrj Valuable Work.
' Hictory of tlio Orange Movement, or the

Farmers' War against Monopolies." Being
a full and authentic account of the etrugglesof the American farmers against tho i
extortions of the Baifroad Companies.
With a History of the ltise and Trogress of 1

the Order of Patrons of Husbandry. Pub- _

lished by the National Publishing-Co,
Philadelphia. 1

The most remarkable and powerful 11

uovemcnt of the present day is, uu- t
luestionably, the War which the Farm- j
:rs are waging against the Monopo- .

ies of all kinds that hare for so long i
jeen robbing the people and oppressing .

,he toiling portion of our community. ,

The work begins with tho causes
rhich have aroused the American peo- }
)le against the monopolists, and treats
>f the railroad system of tho country, .

ts growth, actual condition and pros>ects.It then shows how this noble
ystem has been I perverted to further 1

he ends of Belfish capitalists and roil- .

oad directors, who seek to gain at the
'ipense of the community ; and we are .

fiyen a terrible and thrilling account
>f the crimes and frauds of the railroad f
orporations of to-day. The author
yields a fearless and vigorous pen, and .

mints ont the evils #uch this selfish
freed has entailed upon us. He shows .

iow the great corporations have been ^
ible to control the whole country; how
hey have robbed the nation, and coruptedour Congress, State Legisla- J
urea, and Courts of Justice.
Passing from the Monopolists and f

heir outrages, tho author takes up the c

ause of the wronged and oppressed °
* A-ftL j -11. h

armers, and gives us a aecanea aiaie-

aentof these evils from which the farm- r

ng class is sufiTering. He analyzes
kUlfnlly the causes of the evils, and
hows how and by whom the farmers B

re robbed.
A considerable portion of the work is
evoted t» h history of the Order of x
'atrons of Husbandry. A complete ac- ii
ount of the organization and objects of s,
lie order is given; its laws and mode of h
rocedure are stated; and each feature v

i explained at length. ^
It is decidedly the most interesting
nd useful volume of the day, and as it ®

Dmoe at a tipie when the whole country <>
i suffering intensely from the effects of a

lie evils it denounces, cannot fail to ^
ave a tremendous sale. It is an ably n

ritten book, and a bold and vigorous
lea in behalf of the farmers and all Pl
rho are oppressed and robbed by the u

rasping Monopolies which are causing
3 much trouble.
The book is sold by subscription only,
ad the publishers want agents in every

01

aunty. See advertisement in another
oluuiu..Com.

Cures all Kiuds of Catarrh. j "
8o successful has Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi- j.ilDiscovery praveu, a.-, a constitutional treat- w
lent for Catarrh, when coupled with the use o

f Dr. 8age's Catarrh Remedy, applied locally G

y the Use of Dr. Tierce's Nasal Douche (the j*
tily method of reaching the upper and back P
ivitics of the head,) that the proprietor of
lese medicines has long offered a standing _

mard of $500 for a case of Catarrh which he R
in not cure. The two medicines, with instru- g
tent, for $2, by druggists. B

A Specimen out of Thousands.
Cortland, 111., April 28, 18 73. r

ir. Tierce, liuffalo, N. Y.: w

Hear Sir..It is with pleasuro I make this O
atemedt to yon that after taking medicine for
venty years for the Catarrh, I tried your 2
atarrh Remedy and effected a cure, so that it
as not trouoieu me ior two yearn.

8. Wheeler. a
Stealing our Thunder. ^

People should beware of those impostors 0'

ho copy Dr. Pierce's original stylo of adver- 0

sing, by offering various sized rewards for
teesof Catarrh and other diseases which they *

in not cure. Thoso who do ifbt posseee suf- "

cient intelligence to write an original advcr- (]
sement are not likelv to havo made great and

aluablediscoveries 111 Medicine..[Com. t

It is now generally admitted by |
onest physicians, that when onco tho conumptionis fairly fastened upon the lungs, no

urn&n power can save the patient from death,
hey also say that about fifty per cont. of (
lotto who die from this diseaso can trace tho (
iuse to a neglected cough or cold, which
light havo been cured by a small bottle of
piauid Opodeldoc, or what is the samo thing, j
onr,sons' Anodyne Liniment..| Com. v

For chronic diseases.oeo Peruvun Hybot. i1
-[Com.
No one should fail to subscribe for a J

ood metropolitan weekly, and we know of none »

etter than the SEW York Weekly Sun. It is 'J
large eight-page journal of the --=>2 size. It is ^
old at the hare cost of manufacture. Head *

iie prospectus and savo money by subscribing i

or The Hun. Only !?2 a year..[Com. I

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dra
tands unrivaled and alone. Its merits Lave
oen so universally acknowledged that it would
e a suporerogation to descant on them any
urther.nothing can beat it..Com.

Flaoo's Instant Relief has stood
wenty yoars'test. Is warranted to givo fmrne-
iate relief to all Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Head,
Jar and Back aches, or money refunded..Coin. J
.

.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OW
AN OLD NURSE.

MRS. WIN8I.0W8 800THINQ BTRCP 13 HHS
'RKSCRIl'TION OP one of tho boot Female Phy*i-
ilaui and Kurt** In the DnlMd State*, and ha*

>«ca nied for thirty year* with never falling tafety i
md mccen bjr million* of mother* and children
rom the feeble Infant of one wook old to the ad nit .

;t oorrecti acidity of the etomach, rellero* wind
sollc, regulate* the bowel*, and give* reit, health

--- . -vim nr. k.iippth It »a
ma comrori xu aiciaor »uu vuuw. r.

>o the Beit and Burnt Remedy In the World In el)
asescf DYBBNTKRY and DiARKHffiA IN CHIL)REN,whether It trlioe from Teething or from
mr other cause. fall directions for tiling will aclompanyeach bottlo. None Oonulno unless the
ac-stmlle ofCURTIS A PBRKINB li on the ontiide
trapper.
BOLD BT ALL MEDICINE DBALBBB.
[TULDKKN OFT."CM LOOK PALE AND

NICK
torn mo other caoie than having wormi In the
itomach.

BROWN'B VBBMIFCOB COMFITS
till destroy wormi without injury to the child,
ttolng perfoctly WHITB, and free from all coloring
>r other injurioui iugredlente usually used in

norm preparation*.
CURTIS * BROWN, Proprietors,

No. 313 Fulton Street, New York.
Hold bu Druggist* and Dlumisti, and dtaltri In

Utdirmtt at Twssty-Fiv Csst* a Box.

THE IIOCSKUOLO PANACEA
AND

FAMILY LINIMENT
(I the belt remedy in the world for the followlna
complaint!, via.: Cramp* in the Limbi and Stomach,Pain in the Stomach, Boweli or Bide, Rheumatismin all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and
Brunei, Chills and Fever. For Internal and Bzternalnee.
Ite operation la not only to relieve the patient,

but entirely removes thecanteof the complaint.
Itpenetrate* and pervades*be whole system, restoringhealthy action to all its tfarts, and quickeningtbo blood.

The Household Panacea ta purely Vegrstableand All Healing.
Prtpared by «Whf»va m. TJDATTVJ

WuaiAD W 0nunti|

Ho. illft Fnltou Btreot, Bew Torfc.
Hot eale by >11 Druggiete.

bronchial ACocan, Cold, Bore Throat
TRnnnr* Requires Immediate attention, and

ebould be Chocked. If allowed to
nnrir'oo rontlauo Irritation of the l.n:tgs, a
i/OUtrHa Permanent Throat Affection or an

AND Incurablo Lung Dnent, ta often
GOLDS. the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct Influence on the parte, giro immediaterelict For Broochltle, Aethoia, Catarrh,
Coneomptlve and Throat Dieeaaca, Trocbca ur«
umJL with great luoceu.

Sixains and Public Speakers
Will find Troche* niefnl In clearing tbe rolee whru
uken before Singing or Sneaking,end relieving
the throet after an onoanal exertion of the vocal
ergana.
Obtain only " Brownl Bronchial Troche*." and

do not take any or the wortuui* lmtiattan* thai
may be offered. SfU feeuna*are. ... _I

Clothes on Fire.
It is nseless to tell a victim to do th

>r do that, or call for water. In fact,
s generally best not to say a word, bi
o seize a blanket or any woolen fabr
-if none is at hand, take any wool*
naterial.hold the corners as far apa
,s you can, stretch them oat high'
han your head, and running bodily
he person, make a motion of claspir
n the arms, mostly about the shoulder
Fbis instantly smothers the fire and sav
lie face. The next instant immeri
bo burnt part in cold water, and a

>aiu will cease with the rapidity
ightning. Next get some flour ; if po
iblo put the patient in bed, and do a

hat is possible to soothe until the ph
ician arrives. Let the flour rema:
mtil it falls oil itself, when a beautifi
tew skin can be found. Unless tl
turns are deep, no other applicatioi
re needed. The dry flour for buri
s the most admirable remedy ever pr
tosed, and the information ought to 1
mparted to all. The principal of i
etion is that, like the water, it cans
nstant and perfect relief from pain t
otally excluding the air from the i
iired parts.
About seventy thousand tons of gra

tave been stored by the Goveramqpt:
lengal in order to avert the threaten<
amine. Even though the famine 1

4liowi will Via iliatrAM in mar

listricts of India on account of tl
ligh prices of grain.

The Markels.
icef Cattle.Prime to Extra 4 .12V* .12

First quality. ., 11 wa .12
Second lO^a .11
Ordinary thin Oattie. . .09 a .10
Inferior....* 07jtfa .09

nich Cows 40.00 aEO.OO
logs.Live OSifa .08
Dressed 06J4a .87

beep 06lj» .07
otton.Middling .16>ja .17
lomr.Extra Weetern............... 7.00 a 7.25

State Extra 0.90 a 7.25
lieat.Tied Western 1.70 a 1.70

No. 2 Spring...., 101 a L68
ye.. 1.00 i 100

arley- Malt 1.98 a 0.10
its.Mixed Wcatera CI a .03
orn.Mixed 'Western 82#a .90
ay.per ton 18.00 a2840
Taw.per ion- 12.00 al8.C2

ope "73a, .25 a.40."69$ .C8 a .13
jrk-Mesa 13.00 a!8.6J

ird 081<a .09
strolemro.Crude 03».3^ Refined 13
ntter.State 30 a .441

Ohio Fine 24 a .32
" Yellow .10 a .39

Western Ordinary 19 a .21
Pennsylvania fine 33 a .39

leeae.State Factory ll)»a .14
" Skimmed (3 a .08

Ohio09 a .13
<ga.State 29 a .30

BCPPALO.
ref Cattle 4.20 a 8.50

jeep 4.00 a 5.00
ogs.Live 5.00 a 3.30

lonr 7.00 a 9.60
heat.No. 2 Spring 1.38 a 1.43

orn73 a .77
its .48 a .30

ye 1.00 a 1.00
arlcy 1.30 a 1.02

srd09 a .09
ALBANY.

beat 1.48 a 1.95
ye.State 90 a .90
rn.Mixed 85 a .87
arley.State 1.30 a 1.50
ata-State 54 a M

PHILADELPHIA.
lonr.Penn. Extra 7.25 a 8.23
"heat.Western Bod 1.65 a 1.60
orn.Yellow 78 a .83

Mixed 73 a .80
ritroleum.Cmde OJi Refined 13
lover Seed.., 8.00 a 9.73

Timothy 3 00 3,00
BALTIMOEH,

atton.Low Midllngi .IS
lour-Extra 6.00 a 7.00

'heat 1.35 a 1.H0
Drn.TeUow 77 a .83

at*52 a .56

NVIsending dr the address of tea person*, wt
1,1 1 110 cts will reeelre/ree, a beantlfal Chror
lairlsnd instructions how to pet rich, pest pat
INt|cify tiovelty Co., 108 South 8th 8t.,_PaUa., P

«s Honseliolfl Mapzini
The Best Dollar Monthly.

D%J Uv tDJLV szlue-now in lti If
' vol..with Chromo,

The Yosemite Valley,
1x20 Inches, in 17 Oil Colors.
[ag«/inc, one year, with Mounted Chromo, * 32
lagazlne, one^year, with Unmounted Chromo, 1
[auazine, alone, one year, 1
Examine our Clubbing and Premium List*.
Two Klrst-cluss Periodicals for the prl
>foiic. Wo solicit Experienced Casivwase
iid others to tend at once for terms and Spe<
len Magazine. Aidress 8. E. 8HUTKS, Po
If her, 11 Park Bow, N. y. City, or Newburgh. V.

>w,) Ench Week. Agents wanted, parttc
? I L Isrtt free. .1. WORTH d CO., S'Aouis, .V

IfAMMOTM HKOX/.K Tl'IiKEYS.*LL. L. RBF.D, All'hi r II, Ohio. Circulars free

AGE3T3 "WASTED FOR THE '

HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE M0VEMEN1

OR XHE

FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES
Being h full and authentic account of the itrc

ties of the American Farmers (gainst the extc
'tons of tho Railroad Companies, with a history
ike rite and progress of the Order of Patrons
Husbandry; Its objects und piospecte. It sella
light. Send for specimen pages and terms
igrnti, and see why it sells faster thsn any oth
bn.k. Address NALIONAL PUBLISHING CI
Philadelphia. Pa.

fb P* E a 0 a A MORPHINE HABIT speodlI 9w 8 B HGh i'11"1' by Br. Heck's on

.1 fl 1 111 Iwl known A sure ItemedWfB B*?BWI xo charge
tor tcontinent until cured. Call on or addrc
__
DR. J. C. BECK, Cincinnati, O.

IronintheBlooc
THE PEBUVIA
BYBUP Vltaliz

Enriches
Blood, Tones up11s^B System,Bulklsuntl
Broken-down. Cur
Temslo Complain!
Dropsy. Debility,II
mors, I)yspc(>sla. &VSHlBS# Thousands ha'
been changed by tl

vr*Han%W use of this remW
from weak. ilckl
Buffering tr.uturrs,

tronjr, hoaJthj", ami hapny men ami women; at
lnvallil* ronnut rMUonanly liealtato toirivo It a tri/

Caution. -Jle sure you get tho right article. 81
that "I'cni Ian Syrup" la blown In tlie srlaa
Fhmphletsfnw SonJforune. 8KTII W. FOWL
<fe SONS, Pniprlrtora, Huston, Mm, i'ur s Ue 1
druggists generally.

®!)ci
NEW YORK, 1873-4. WEEF

THE WEEKLY SUN ia too widel;
tion; but the reasons which have alrt
which will, we hope, give it many thou

It is a first-rate newspaper. All tl
densed when unimportant, at fall leng
a clear, intelligible, and interesting ma

It is a first-rate family paper, full o

kiud, but coutaining nothing that can <

It ia a first-rate atory paper. The
are carefully selected and legibly print

It is a first-rate agricultural paper,
agricultural topics regularly appear in

It ia an independent political pape:
lar. It fights for principle, and for th<
penally devotes its energies to the
weaken ana disgrace our country, and
altoget oer. It has no fear of knaves, i

It reports the fashion^ for the lsdi
caUlo markets, to wftlcn it pays panic

Finally, It io the cheapest paper pc
any subscriber. It is not necessary to
BUN at this rate. Any one who sends

TflK WEEKLY SlJN.-FJgbt page*.

THB^B*yirBidMiY TOW.-Suhi
20 per cent to Chibt of |0 or over.

THJB DAILY 8 N.-A largetour pSfS

Mi

Iill j
si ^35H33^DEBS$L
7- l)r. J. Walker's CaHfornfoTin.
lIj Offar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
111 preparation, made chiefly from the nail®tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
" the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor"nia, the medicinal properties of which

are extracted therefrom without the use

t of Alcohol. The question is almost
eg daily asked. "What is the cause of the

.nnorutlfilnrl cneenoa nf VTWA1D RtT-

£ TERst" Our answer is, that they rotho#
the cause of disease, and the patient re>
covers his health. They are tbwgreafi

. blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
jj* a perfect Renovator and jfyyigraitor~j of the system. Never before lii the

history of the world has a medicine iieen
56 compounded possessing the remackable
l7 quahties of Vinegar Bitters inbealingtha
'0 sick of every disease. man is heir to. They

ore a gentle Purgative as well as^k,Tonio,
_ relieving Congestion or Inflammanon of

the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Borons
Diseases. «.n/K m

x The properties of Da..main's
Vinegar bittbrs are Aperient, Diaphorotie,* Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, !>ttfWtio,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific. Altera*
tiva,ttn^ Anti-Bilious. ; ff.

X n. n. sicdomald & co.,
* Dntgfrf'rt* andOcn. Agti., Rita FVanclnco, CallfnrniVX and oor. of Waahinfttni and CkarlKm Sa., If. T.

8oH by all l)ruf»l«t« and pcil«y^
W T^K.U-Wo 3

*T LAST,r4.S}T%,i!ffJ.!ffi^K5*4tiling rouerer ban .en, Sarapleeiic-KUItEKAifcaSutadrtm'ocx^^ssdarkorni^dl^luxmcaso

*Milorold, make more money at work forW In uftrfrIpare
momenta, or all the time, titan at anytfclacabcjtalleultare free. Addnw Q.HUBS SQ>. WHaaBltalaa.

Cf| pj Per Dav. 1,000 Agent* wanted!^iand
Stamp to A.H. JUairA Co., St. Louie, Mo.

"wccretopauccaad st. »

32 pages. Bulla, Beare, Proflte on polaauf Olll,
coating $10 to $100. Malted fur rtfifly Vaienflne
Tumbrtdge Ajjo. Bankers,Broker*, S
Poultry. Seed*. Ac., DoiUAJamnal. Chaniberebarir, Pa

KERCBAKT*9 **

GARGLING (fi
Ths Standard Lininunt of ike United State}. ^

! IS GOOD FOR
Burnt and Scald* Bheumatim, *" *

ChUUaln.t, Ilemorrh'dd* or Hlea
Snmin* and Bruise* Sore Kippte*

jj f'hyiprd Hands, f ated /haut*^ . >.*

11, m t* tt.iri trrninuj, * mxw**,

Frost /?</«*, Spaiiru, Ssrcrrmi, n

External Poisons, Scratches or <Jrea$tL I
Sand (tracks, Shim.hall. Winttfaah, I

,. Haiti of all kind*, Foundered Ftti, I
f» Sitfast, Ringbone, Crockett tfeels, 2

Poll Evil, Foot Rot in Sheep, i]
Rites "f Aniitals, Jlpup in Poultry, Q
Toothache, Lame Pad-, tfc, tfe. B
Large Size 81.00. Medium 50e. SMnUCSc. I

. Small Size for Family Use, 26 cents. .1
,h The Gargling Oil he* been 1n use as a B
*? liniment since 18.13. All we ftM kft/afcfl

trial, Imt 'ks aureand follow directions. >A
i Ask your nearest Druggist orOealarinnfel
cnt Medicines for one ol our A1nmnnc\ aml

] read what the jxrmfc My nlwrwl thevll.
The Gargling Oil U'for sale hyallrfj

' aiiectnWc denlers throughout the VntieaW
Slates and other cmtntrie*. =< n fl
Out testimonials<\nl* from 1^.33 to the presj

n_
cnt,andarcunsolicited W<-also manufac Lure fl

iu- ITIerchant'a \V6rin Tablet*. - I
tn We deal fair and liberal with all, audi

defy contradiction. Manufactured at iw

i Lockport, N. Y., U. 8. A., by I
.no Jlercliant's Gargling Oil fo.»|
$ I JOHN HODGE, Secret*!?. 1

| ^^fl^THEA-NCCtXKl mmm "Apom "m

n. Black. TM
[J. ^pkSdSSS?S3l*i'l1-ii'eaxcen.TeaFUror Tba
_ «rwy^oiTMP'b(|t Tot imported. For tale
~~ 'XyPTOIfi.."3rer*ry*h«ir*n- And for atJe .

'MNl 41 wholciile only by tho Great
«yi At,a"tlc *n< r^Dc Tea Co., A

grc Mn Wo. V> and V Yn§ey Street, New^
-Tqjp| #«o4Jor

Thea«Nectar Circular.

I CONSUMPTION
^ And Its Ouro.
iy WXLLSON'S

r Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
sa ft * scientific combination of two well-known medt

lines. Its thcorr Is first to arrest the decay, then
Jul Id op the system. Physicians find ihed-x-ttfntfcon

. rect. The really startling cures performed by WU>
son's Oil arc proof.
Carbolic Acid positively arrests Decay. It te Uit

most powerful antiseptic In the known world. F.n.
If terlnir Into the clrcnlatloo. It at once grapples with

corruption, and decay cease*. It purifies the sourest

Z of disease.° Vo»i Urrr Oil is Salurs's bat assistant In restating
10

, Consumption.
'® Put up In larfe welyr-shnpsd bottle*
13 beiirlnttthc Inventor's .lirnuturc, and u
*i sold by the beat Druggist*. Prepared by
2" jr. s-i. wrijiioow,

83 John Street. Sew YorP

I 200 PIANOS AND ORGANS,'
t.i Nfwaml Herom!-linnd,i/ Flritt-clnMN .tinker*,

uUl U told at Lower Prirc*/or rath, or on i«nlii||.
, mriit«,i-i< UY ^( oniilr.v,<liirlii<t iliU l-'innnrinl

"< rial*an,!thr Holiday*, 6y IIOHACK H'ATtUH
to A SON, 48 1 llronrl wny, than v vr r be lore ofTer*ed In New York. A«cuf*Warned to "H Water*'
K Celebrated Pianox, Coneertn tml Orehexlrnl

Orgunx. llluxt rated Cniaiotfiien madid. i.rciM
' In«Turemesiat ; 'A« Trade. A lame diaconnt

[LY, SEMI-WEEKLY, AND DAILY.

7 known to require fcny extended rscommenda*
:ady given it fifty thousand lUoscribers, and
isands more, are briefly at follows:
ie news of the day -will oe found in it, couthwhen of moment, and always presented in
nner.
f entertaining and instructive reading of every

thn most delicate and scrupulous taste.
be.-t tales and romances of current literature
ed in its pages.
The most fresh and instructive articles on

this department.
r, belonging to no party .and wearing no col.
0 election of the beav men to office. It cam

exposure of the gieat corruptions that now

threaten to undermine republican. Instltatloai*"
rod asks no favors from their supporters.
es, aad the markets for the men, especially tiie
alar attention.
iblished. One dollar a fear will secure it for
get up a club in order to nave THE WEEKLY
a single dollar will get the paper for a year, eflfty-six

Columns. Only |1.00 s year, np discounts

1 tlse Mjthe DsDy Son, $8.00 a ystr, i.itsiwtsf

newspaper of twenty-eight Columns. Xtady fclrtlhittod

OntKfBVlWTstKtttW" 1 J


